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Park Hyatt Toronto
"No One Does Deluxe Better"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 416 925 1234

The Park Hyatt is one of downtown Toronto's most sophisticated hotels.
Its features include the Queen's Park Ballroom, a mezzanine piano lounge
and a Presidential Suite. The rooms are spacious and elegant while a
restaurant: Morton's of Chicago steakhouse: ensures that all appetites are
satisfied. Visit the hotel's Stillwater Spa for a lavish body treatment. All
said and done, this place is luxury all the way!
parktoronto.hyatt.com

reservationstorph@hyatt.c
om

4 Avenue Road, Toronto ON

Bond Place Hotel
"Good Downtown Value"

by Casa Velas Hotel

+1 416 362 6061

Conveniently located in the downtown area, Bond Place Hotel, is a
modest 18-story hotel offering comfortable rooms and friendly service.
Many major attractions of Toronto are within the walking distance, and
the hotel backs onto the Canon Theatre complex. As part of their service,
the staff also books theater tickets for hotel guests. Book well in advance,
as it is a very popular hotel and it offers a whole lot of discount packages
and offer deals. Rates vary for types of rooms and stay. Visit the website
for further details.
www.bondplace.ca

reservation@bondplace.ca

65 Dundas Street East,
Toronto ON

Cambridge Suites Toronto
"Lavish Accommodations"

by Booking.com

+1 416 368 1990

Connected to Toronto's underground shopping and tunnel system, PATH,
and within walking distance to numerous attractions, including the Eaton
Centre and Massey Hall, this all-suite hotel features spacious
accommodations furnished with modern amenities. The Cambridge Suites
Toronto is situated in the heart of the city, only a short stroll from the
Canon Theatre and the Air Canada Centre. The scenic Harbourfront along
with the stunning views from the CN Tower are also only moments away.
Spacious accommodations at the Cambridge Suites feature separate
sleeping and living areas along with a work desk and luxurious bath
amenities. Suites also feature microwaves, refrigerators and mini-bars.
Guests at the Toronto Cambridge Suites can also take advantage of onsite dining at Portico Restaurant, featuring an elegant atmosphere for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
www.cambridgesuitestoro
nto.com/

askToronto@cambridgesuit
estoronto.com

15 Richmond Street East,
Toronto ON

Hilton Toronto
"For the Corporate Traveller"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 416 869 3456

Located in the heart of Toronto's financial district, the Hilton Toronto
caters to the corporate traveler as well as the casual visitor to the city. The
rooms are spacious and well maintained and include data ports, voice mail
and the daily local paper. Many visiting sports teams stay at the Hilton,
among them the Montreal Canadiens, Oakland A's and the Los Angeles
Kings. Nearby attractions include the CN Tower, Rogers Center, and
Queen Street West. The hotel is connected to the PATH (THE), miles of
climate-controlled underground shops, offices and restaurants.
www1.hilton.com/en_US/h
i/hotel/TORHIHH-Hilton-To
ronto-Ontario/index.do;jse
ssionid=491D048238CE5B
8FB91857C00EED6FBD.et
c34?brand_id=HI&brand_d
irectory=/en/hi/&xch=4585
38854,J1NVIXERPP3KKCS
GBIWM22Q

info_toronto@hilton.com

145 Richmond Street West,
Toronto ON

Shangri-La Hotel Toronto
"Luxurious Living"

by Booking.com

+1 647 788 8888

Unparalleled luxury awaits you at the Shangri-La Hotel located in
Toronto's bustling city center. Each of the hotel's 202 rooms and suites
sport a contemporary design with oriental touches; many of them
affording sweeping views of urban Toronto. Lavish furnishings and a
delightful array of in-room conveniences make for pleasant stay. A mini
bar, IPod dock and luxurious toiletries by L'Occitaine and Bulgari are just
some of the amenities that will pamper you. With two contemporary
restaurants and an equal number of bars, dining and drinking at the hotel
is a pleasure. The central location is also ideal if you wish to venture out to
discover the city's restaurants. Guests can go for a relaxing dip at the
indoor swimming pool or take it a notch higher at the Miraj Spa, offering a
full range of treatments and rituals. Business persons have no reasons to
complain with the equipped business center and an array of meeting and
conference rooms accommodating all kinds of events. Check website for
room availability and more.
www.shangrila.com/toronto/shangrila/

slto@shangri-la.com

188 University Avenue,
Toronto ON

Residence Inn by Marriott Toronto
Downtown / Entertainment District
"Comfortable Stay for All"

by Booking.com

+1 416 581 1800

Located in the entertainment district, this Toronto, Ontario hotel is a
5-minute walk from the CN Tower, Ripley's Aquarium of Canada and
Rogers Centre. A hot breakfast buffet is included with all rooms and each
is equipped with a full kitchen. Guest suites at the Residence Inn Toronto
Downtown / Entertainment District include free Wi-Fi and a flat-screen
LCD TV. The suites also provide a sofa bed and in-room safe. The
Residence Inn Toronto Downtown features an indoor pool and a fitness
center. The hotel includes on-site foreign currency exchange. The
Scotiabank Arena, an entertainment venue, is a 15-minute walk from the
Residence Inn Toronto Downtown. The hotel only offers valet parking with
in/out privileges. TIFF Bell Lightbox, Mirvish Theatre and The Second City
are also within 5 minutes' walk.
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyz
td-residence-inn-toronto-downtownentertainment-district/

255 Wellington Street West, Toronto
ON

Hampton Inn and Suites - Toronto
Airport
"Airport Accommodations"

by Booking.com

+1 905 671 4730

Located a stones throw away from Toronto International Airport, the
Hampton Inn and Suites carry forward the great legacy of its chain.
Offering beautiful accommodations at a moderate price, they also provide
top-notch services and hospitality. Replete with all the modern amenities,
this hotel is a great bet for those on transit. To book a room, or to know
more details, please have a look at their website.
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
ontario/hampton-inn-and-suites-by-h
ilton-toronto-airportYYZHSHX/index.html
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